
Name

Open date

Address

Distance to city centre

Distance to airport

Telephone no: 

Fax no:

Web address

Sales department

Reservation department

Concept type

Season

Check-in hours

Check-out hours

Accepted credit cards

Late check-out 

Pets

Languages

reservation@arcanushotels.com

Arcanus Side Resort has the right to make concept changes without informing the 3rd person/institution. All right reserved.

Ultra All Inclusive

0090 242 756 93 20

Turkish, English, Russian, German

Extra charge

14:00

Are not allowed

12:00

Summer season 2020 (01.04-31.10.2020)

Visa and Mastercard

4 km

The blue cool waters of the sea, the warmth of the sunshine, the fragrant 

greensof the pine forest, the beauty of the sunset and the sea lights…These 

beauties of nature you can enjoy in a place called Arcanus Side Resort. 

Welcome to a earm atmosphere and a reunion with the nature. 

ARCANUS SİDE RESORT

01.04.2014

0090 242 756 93 21

 Sorgun Turizm Merkezi  07600, Manavgat,ANTALYA, TURKEY 

75 km

www.arcanushotels.com 

sales@arcanushotels.com 

mailto:reservation@arcanushotels.com
http://www.arcanushotels.com/
mailto:sales@arcanushotels.com


Quan m2

Quan m2

Quan m2

 

Summer season 2020 (01.04-31.10.2020)

max. occpc

3 adl + 1 chd                               

or                                                 

2 adl. + 2 chd

Modern decorated wide suite with 2 bedrooms and 

1 bathroom. 2 bedrooms with LCD TV, carpet floor 

and direct deck phone, first bedroom with one 

french bed, sea view and there is jakuzi in balcony, 

second bedroom with 2 single beds.

Hotel devided with 463 rooms.                                                                                                                                                   

All rooms have balcony and are provided with carpet floor, mini bar, LCD TV, Wi-Fi, direct deck phone,central 

AC system (operated hourly and depending on the weather conditions), safe box, bathroom, make up mirror, 

hair dryer, slippers and electricity 220V.

Arcanus Side Resort has the right to make concept changes without informing the 3rd person/institution. All right reserved.

       2 adl. + 2 chd

max. occpc

Modern decorated wide room with one french or 

two single beds, 1 bunk bed, balkony and bathroom 

(with tub). 

14 38

2460

max. occpc

Modern decorated wide room with one french or 2 

single beds, a single openable sofa bed, balcony and 

bathroom (with tub).
24389        2 adl. + 1 chd

5 of standart type handicap accessible rooms are available. All handicapped rooms are garden view. 



time cuisine capacity children extra free

07:00-10:00 X

10:00-11:00 X

12:30-14:30 X

18:30-21:30 X

23:00-00:00 X

00:00-06:00 X

 

cuisine capacity children

cuisine capacity children

cuisine capacity children

cuisine capacity children

cuisine capacity children extra

beverage capacity time extra

beverage capacity time extra

Aqua Snack

Aqua Snack

cuisine capacity time extra

concept

Lunch                     

12:30-14.30

Dinner                    

18:30-21:30                            

concept free

Food and Beverage                                          Food Service 200

10.00 - 17.00 

(beverage)

12:30-15:30 

(snack)

Premium imported 

alcoholic drinks 

X
X
X
X
X

concept free

Soft drinks, local & 

international alcoholic drinks

free

Soft drinks, local & 

international alcoholic drinks

Lunch

Breakfast

Late Snack

Dinner                         

19:00-21:30                            

 

50Fish A'la Carte

concept

İtalian A'la Carte 

Dinner

concept

50

Konzept

Late Breakfast

Dinner                         

19:00-21:30                            

concept

Mini Breakfast

Dinner                         

19:00-21:30                            

Dinner                         

19:00-21:30                            
35

concept

Mexican

A'la Carte 

Open buffet 

local & 

international

780 pax indoor 

& terrace
baby chairs are available

Soft drinks, local & 

international 

alcoholic drinks

90

A La Carte Conditions

A La Carte Conditions

A La Carte Conditions

* Our guests can have once a free dinner just in one of the 

restaurants during their accomodation.  

* To create an appropriate atmosphere, dress code is 

required; slippers, shorts, beachwearis not acceptable.

A La Carte Conditions

* Our guests can have once a free dinner just in one of the 

restaurants during their accomodation.  

* To create an appropriate atmosphere, dress code is 

required; slippers, shorts, beachwearis not acceptable.

Main Restaurant
baby chairs are 

available

baby chairs are 

available

baby chairs are 

available

baby chairs are 

available

baby chairs are 

available

Turkish A'la Carte 

free

* Our guests can have once a free dinner just in one of the 

restaurants during their accomodation.  

* To create an appropriate atmosphere, dress code is 

required; slippers, shorts, beachwearis not acceptable.

* Our guests can have once a free dinner just in one of the 

restaurants during their accomodation.  

* To create an appropriate atmosphere, dress code is 

required; slippers, shorts, beachwearis not acceptable.

35

concept

Premium imported 

alcoholic drinks 
16.00 - 24.00

24 hours250

Soft drinks, local & 

international 

alcoholic drinks

24 hours UAI
Premium imported 

alcoholic drinks 

Soft - and local alcoholic 

drinks

UAI                                           



beverage capacity time extra

cuisine capacity time extra

cuisine capacity time extra

cuisine capacity time extra

cuisine capacity time extra

 

Package Ice 

Pavillion Service 

Pavillon services are chargeable and must be booked in advance.

concept free

X

concept free

UAI

Cake & Biscuits,  

Hot & Cold Soft 

Drinks

Ice cream free of charge in Patisserie between  11:00-17:00.                                                                                                                                                                                            

Room service is extra charge 24 hours.

Minibar is filled once a day with soft drinks, water, mineral water and beer domestic trade marks. It is refilled daily. The minibar in the 

room is filled up between  10:00  and 17:00.

Traditional turkish 

pancake
20 12:00-15:45

concept free

Bar and Disco 
Soft and local 

alcoholic drinks

50 sitting 

150 bistro

00.00-02:00 

(certain days of 

the week)  

Premium imported 

alcoholic drinks 

Soft - and local alcoholic 

drinks

freeconcept

Soft drinks, local & 

international alcoholic drinks.

Soft - and local 

alcoholic drinks

Premium imported 

alcoholic drinks 
Beverage

concept free

Soft drinks, local & 

international alcoholic 

drinks.Water stand

*** Weather Permitting

200

Arcanus Side Resort has the right to make concept changes without informing the 3rd person/institution. All right reserved.

UAI

Premium imported 

alcoholic drinks 

500 10:00 - 23.45

Snack serviceSnacks & Beverage

10.00 - 17.00 

(beverage)

12:30-15:30 

(snack)

16.00 - 17.00 

(waffle)

_ X

11:00-17:00 _

Summer Season Ultra All Inclusive concept (01.04. - 31.10.2020): Hot and cold soft drinks, local alcoholic drinks, food and aperitifs are free 

of charge. Also our Pier is also available between the dates May 01 and September 30.

Alcoholic drinks are not allowed to guest who under 18 years old.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

280



M2 indoor outdoor

M2 theatre class

free extra free extra

X X
X X

X X
X X
X X

X X
X X
X X
X X
X X

X X
X X
X X
X X
X X
X X

X X
X X

X Daily Animation & Shows X
X Mini Club & Playground X
X Water Slides (depending on weather conditions) X
X X

Kids club  (4-11 ages), Junior Club only in high season (12-16 age), TV , Playstation, kids toilet, aquapark with 7 slides and open kids play ground. Also children can 

use aqua snack for food and beverage services.

Child and baby care is not provided.

Arcanus Side Resort has the right to make concept changes without informing the 3rd person/institution. All right reserved.

Table tennis

Swimming pool

Beach volleyball
Turkish bath

Shops

Photographer
Aerobic & Aquaaerobic
Gymnastics
Baby cot & highchair with tray

Boccia & Dart
Massages

Parking Place
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Telephone & Fax
Bus to the city center (public)

Beauty Center

Disco for kids
Disco (certain days of the week,everyday of high season)
Live music (certain days of the week)

Archery
Dama & Chess

Luggage service

name

Tennis Court

_ X_

depth (cm)

140 (only in winter season).

40

120

_

_ 140

Tennis Court evening lighting and tennis lesson

_ X

X

heated slides

X

_

name

SPA treatments

Library
Wake - up service

300

Room Service
Fitness center 

70

Sauna 
Jacuzzi

Towels, sun beds, sun umbrella

WI-FI acces 

120

1200

name

400

_

name

X

Hair Dresser

Meeting room

_ 7 aquapark slides

Water Sports
Diving Courses

Doctor

Copier

Market & Shops

Basketball

160 80
Equipment: Projector, Flipchart, microphone, Sound System, WIFI


